
yellow owl workshop
greetings cards

never not loving you
yo-25787

infinite love pyramid
yo-25788

congratulations clouds
yo-25789

wishing you well
yo-25790

hey hot stuff ramen
yo-25791

better together taco
yo-25792

love you something fierce
yo-26671

congrats cake
yo-26672

you are magic
yo-26673

holding you in my thoughts
yo-26674

banana rainbow
yo-26675

my papa rocks
yo-26676

Risograph cards
Using the Risograph printing process, in which each colour is printed separately, these 
greetings cards combine playful graphics and vivid colours. Each card is made with veggie-based 
inks on 100% PCW recycled paper.

Each card is 140 x 108mm and blank inside.

RRP inc.VAT £2.99  |  RRP ex.VAT £2.49  |  Cost Price: £1.24



many thanks plants
yo-25793

many thanks bird
yo-25794

merci beaucoup plant
yo-26680

thanks frank
yo-26681

so loved, baby
yo-27205

you light the stars
yo-27206

hell yes! dolphin
yo-27207

you’ve got this! big sandwich
yo-27208

thanks friends
yo-27209

so truly grateful to you
yo-27210

thank you color wheel
yo-27211

burger birthday
yo-25795

tiger birthday
yo-25796

happy birthday sugar
yo-26682

taco birthday
yo-26683

happy birthday cake
yo-26684

best mom
yo-26677

love, gratitude mother’s day
yo-26678

shine on my love
yo-27203

yeah, baby! avocado
yo-27204



be merry
yo-26685

hella cheer
yo-27216

finest season’s greetings
yo-27217

holly jolly christmas
yo-27218

awesome christmas
yo-27219

dino birthday wishes
yo-27212

birthday 1
yo-27213

birthday 2
yo-27214

magical holiday unicorn
yo-25801

birthday 3
yo-27215

you are magic: hand and flower
yo-27510

love your guts: cartoon face
yo-27508

groovy greetings: cartoon face
yo-27512

lets get merry: gold poo
yo-27511

you color my world: 
color wheel

yo-27506

good birthday vibes: 
unicorn and rainbow

yo-27507

you are the: poo emoji
yo-27509

A stellar choice for those looking for a card and gift combo! These Risograph cards are printed 
in brilliant colour and have a 22-karat gold magnetic lapel pin. Cards are made with 
veggie-based inks on 100% PCW recycled paper.

Each card is 140 x 108mm and blank inside.
Each pin is slightly smaller than 25mm

RRP inc.VAT £7.99  |  RRP ex.VAT £6.66  |  Cost Price: £3.33

Magnetic lapel pin cards



Send your order to:

GMC Publications, 166 High Street, Lewes, BN7 1XU
Tel: 01273 488005   Fax: 01273 402866   Email: HelenC@thegmcgroup.com

yellow owl workshop greetings cards order form

Customer:

Address:

Postcode:

Order Ref:

A/C Number:

Sales Rep:

Notes:

QTy Stock 
Code Title Cost 

Price

yo-25787 never not loving you £1.24

yo-25788 infinite love pyramid £1.24

yo-25789 congratulations clouds £1.24

yo-25790 wishing you well £1.24

yo-25791 hey hot stuff ramen £1.24

yo-25792 better together taco £1.24

yo-26671 love you something fierce £1.24

yo-26672 congrats cake £1.24

yo-26673 you are magic £1.24

yo-26674 holding you in my thoughts £1.24

yo-26675 banana rainbow £1.24

yo-26676 my papa rocks £1.24

yo-26677 best mom £1.24

yo-26678 love, gratitude mother’s day £1.24

yo-27203 shine on my love £1.24

yo-27204 yeah, baby! avocado £1.24

yo-27205 so loved, baby £1.24

yo-27206 you light the stars £1.24

yo-27207 hell yes! dolphin £1.24

yo-27208 you’ve got this! big sandwich £1.24

yo-25793 many thanks plants £1.24

yo-25794 many thanks bird £1.24

yo-26680 merci beaucoup plant £1.24

yo-26681 thanks frank £1.24

yo-27209 thanks friends £1.24

QTy Stock 
Code Title Cost 

Price

yo-27210 so truly grateful to you £1.24

yo-27211 thank you color wheel £1.24

yo-25795 burger birthday £1.24

yo-25796 tiger birthday £1.24

yo-26682 happy birthday sugar £1.24

yo-26683 taco birthday £1.24

yo-26684 happy birthday cake £1.24

yo-27212 dino birthday wishes £1.24

yo-27213 birthday 1 £1.24

yo-27214 birthday 2 £1.24

yo-27215 birthday 3 £1.24

yo-25801 magical holiday unicorn £1.24

yo-26685 be merry £1.24

yo-27216 hella cheer £1.24

yo-27217 finest season’s greetings £1.24

yo-27218 holly jolly christmas £1.24

yo-27219 awesome christmas £1.24

yo-27506 you color my world: color wheel £3.33

yo-27507 good birthday vibes: unicorn and rainbow £3.33

yo-27509 you are the: poo emoji £3.33

yo-27510 you are magic: hand and flower £3.33

yo-27508 love your guts: cartoon face £3.33

yo-27512 groovy greetings: cartoon face £3.33

yo-27511 let’s get merry: gold poo £3.33


